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Even though the weather continues to try to undermine our progress, we are still
making headway in two big areas, Block 22 and Block 32.
Residents of the West Village and those headed towards the golf club over the last
few months have witnessed a flurry of action as Block 22 has begun to take shape.
After dealing with much rain and therefore mud, the crews have finally been able to
move the excess top soil to the open field, where it has been graded and re-seeded.
Grading of Block 22 is all but completed at this time, with the road base installed
where paving will take place, hopefully in March, weather permitting. The crews have
already begun to prepare for foundation work, and so the first town homes are likely
to begin construction in the next few months.
Below are a few photos taken on January 7th, which show the final grading work being done to prepare for foundations, as well as the base road that has been installed.

DEVELOPER DISPATCH CONT’D

Volunteer Corner

Residents coming and going on
Old Trail Drive towards Hwy250
will continue to see grading and
tree work going on in Block 32
over the next few months as the
crews prepare for base road and
utility installation.

CROZET TRAILS CREW

The left-hand photo shows where
the beginnings of the entry road
are starting to be carved from
the mud, though much will still
change.
The last item of note is the upcoming installation of a pool cover at the swim club,
which is scheduled to take place over the second week of January. The swim club
elected to invest in a cover to offset the costs associated with draining and refilling
the pool each season.
Unfortunately, due to a manufacturer delay, the cover was not able to be installed
shortly after the close of the 2018 season, as planned. However, residents will notice
some activity over the next week as workers install the cover, and will surely be looking forward to when it is removed and the swim club opens for the season in May.

DEVELOPER UPDATE

The Crozet Trails Crew (CTC) is made
up of community members who are
interested in helping plan, build,
and promote pedestrian and bicycle
trails in and around Crozet, Virginia.
CTC was created in the fall of 2009 by
Dan Mahon (Albemarle County Trails
and Greenways planner) and Jessica Mauzy (Crozet resident and local
trails enthusiast). The idea was to
establish a grass-roots organization
that would assist the Crozet Community in realizing and implementing
their goals for pedestrian connections and recreation.
Since its inception, the CTC has welcomed scores of volunteers, from
kids to the elderly, and has worked
on a variety of projects in the area.
We thrive on the energy and commitment of all the volunteers, and we
invite everyone to join us, regardless
of age, fitness level, trail experience,
or time constraints.

MEETING REVIEW

To Learn more, check out our website at: www.crozettrailscrew.org

We had a nice turnout for the Developer Update Meeting that was held on Wednesday, December 5th. The meeting started with a comprehensive overview of the ongoing and upcoming developments within the community, as presented by Dave Brockman.

Upcoming Volunteer Opportunity
Meet at 9 a.m. on Saturday, January
12, at the trail entrance on Lake Tree
Lane in Western Ridge. We will be
improving drainage on the soggiest
parts of the trail — wear boots and
clothes that will stand up to mud!

Unfortunately, due to the inundation of development related questions and comments, the lifestyle section of the presentation was not able to be presented. However, for those with interest in the updates presented by Dave, as well as the lifestyle
presentation section, may view the entire presentation online: HERE
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Meetings &
Events at
Restoration Hall
Do you have a hobby group or civic club looking for a space to hold
meetings in 2019? Does your office or professional organization
hold monthly or quarterly meetings? Planning a big celebration
or family reunion?
We welcome meetings and
events of all types and sizes at
Restoration Hall and would love
to discuss how we could help you
to host your events in 2019.
Click Here to learn more Let’s
start a conversation today!

DINING IN OLD TRAIL
Restoration is located within the Old Trail Golf Club and open to the
public Wednesday - Sunday, serving lunch, dinner, and a Sunday
brunch buffet. Reservations and large parties are welcome. Website
Grit Coffee has four area locations, including our shop in Old Trail
Village. Serving Coffee, Espresso, Tea, Light Breakfast, Light Lunch,
Baked Goods, and Weekend Brunch. Website
Experience real Mexican flavor, brought to you from Jalisco, Mexico.
Recipes that reflect the hometown spices that will make you a regular
from day one. Come and enjoy our extensive menu! Website
Wayland’s Crossing Tavern offers a unique and varied food & drink
menu, as well as lots of fun activities for all. Everybody is welcome to
enjoy marvelous nights and memories at the Tavern! Website

UPCOMING EVENTS
11 1/2 Price Bottle Wine Night at Restoration Join us for dinner and order from
our special list of wines by the bottle at
half price! 5-9pm
12 Live Music at Wayland’s Crossing Tavern Musician Matthew O’Donnell, playing Celtic fol, American roots, popular
music and more! 7-10pm

Membership Special
Hurry over to ACAC and check out
the January membership special!
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17 Fun Art Night at Restoration Come on
out for a Fun Art Night you won’t soon
forget!! Order dinner and drinks while
we paint a Midwinter’s Eve step-by-step!
Buy tickets Here, 6-9pm
17 Third Thursday at The Lodge Discovering Monticello’s Buried Past: presented
by Monticello’s archaeological department. Email RSVP@lodgeatoldtrail.com

18 Live Music at Wayland’s Crossing Tavern Come enjoy the music of acoustic
singer-songwriter Gary Randal! 6-9pm
20 Irish Jam Session/Brunch at Wayland’s Crossing Tavern Guests can enjoy
brunch, lunch, or drinks and listen as
local musicians gather for a traditional
Irish jam session. 11:30am - 2pm
20 Fascial Fitness Workshop Series at
ACAC Join us for this amazing workshop
series focusing on several different aspects of fascial fitness. Click Here for
more information.
24 Prime Rib Night at Restoration Book
your table for this popular event, featuring perfectly roasted prime rib served
with a loaded baked potato & broccolini.
26 Live Music at Wayland’s Crossing
Tavern The jazz music of Steve Michael
Smith, local guitarist and vocalist. 6-9pm

HELLO FROM THE HOA
A Review of THE OLD TRAIL ASSOCIATION Annual Meeting December 13, 2018
The Association’s Annual meeting was well attended and most informational. Jim Neligan, our 2018 President, once again kept discussion on track, beginning with the
election of the 2019 Board of Directors. The newly elected Board members are: Marie
Westbrook, Frank Cerrone, Cole Smith, Jon Ross, and Nancy Weber.
Some of the topics discussed at the meeting were as follows. As always, questions
may be directed to Allen Billyk – Property Manager at oldtrailmanager@gmail.com.
WESTERN PARK: The HOA is working with the developer to try and move forward with
implementation of an initial phase of Western Park in 2019 but no further details are
available at this time.
HUMMING NOISE: The offending noise is reported to be resolved.
FINANCIAL: The Association budget is strong. All community members are encouraged to stay current on dues. There are 697 dues paying lots of which 310 are town
homes. Specific information is available from Marie Westbrook or Allen Billyk.
LANDSCAPING: The Landscaping committee, through their hard work, have implemented a plan for the roundabouts, with additional plantings added each year.
CLEANUP OF THE PONDS: Allen advised that with maintenance & water testing, the
ponds are much improved. Unfortunately the dock was removed due to vandalism.
SOD: There’s been sod replacement in the Bocce Ball area.
TREE PRUNING: About ½ of the pruning has been finished, the remainder will be finished by a local tree trimming company following bid acceptance.

Recycling Resources
Though recycling will no longer be
picked up curbside in Old Trail, there
are still opportunities for residents
to practice recycling independently.
The County of Albemarle website
provides a plethora of resources for
residents, which can be found by
clicking HERE.

DOGGIE STATIONS: There are 35 stations, which are emptied weekly.
TRAILS: The trails continue to be updated by the addition of gravel. General maintenance is ongoing, being covered in the budget.
WATER QUALITY: A study began about 1.5 years ago. Our water quality has been of
concern by many residents. Testing reveals there may be non-harmful mold spores
apparent, however there is no detectable fungi. The latest information is available
online at serviceauthority.org.
RECYCLING: With less than 1/6 of the community signing up as willing to pay for recycling, this service will terminate at the end of January. The board will continue to
monitor the situation to see if additional options or actions can be taken.
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1005 Heathercroft Circle, Crozet, VA 22932
(434) 823-8100
Visit our Website
Follow us on Facebook
Follow us on Instagram

